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PRICES 
WHITTLE!

Incorporated 1887, With Cash 
Capital of $50,000.the eteps of the City Hall #ilt, we truet, 

route the authorities to enforcing the by
law relating to slippery sidewalks. Had 
the city officials obeyed their own law 
Alderman HallanVe ribs would not have 
broken and scores of oilmens would have 
been saved from injury by fall$ on the ice.

One of the most aggravating eights in 
this city is. to watch our policemen tread
ing gingerly over pavements that only an 
acrobat can traverse without imminent risk. 
Why cannot the police be instructed to 
note.breaches of the law in this matter as 
they do io others? If * citizen neglects to 
clear away snow from the front of his pro
perty, or tenancy; he is hauled up to the 
Police Court, along with drunks, prostitutes 
and other offenders, kit name appearing 
next day in this delectable company.'

The non-removal of snow is a nuisance

TORONTO GENEE
safe^depositTHUSTS Ms
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HOARD OR HEALTH

Expenses In Conneetion With the Small
pox Outbreak—Milk Dealers In Arma
At a meeting of the Board of Health yes

terday afternoon there were present: The 
Mayor, Aid. Carlyle, chairman, Hill, Mur
ray, Bailey, Small and Crawford.

The account of Dr. Frederick Fenton, 
atients in 
srge, was

presented for articles of clothing which 
were destroyed by the dieinfectora The 
bill totalled tip to *69, and was referred to 
the General Hospital Trust.

Dr. Fenton also tendered a bill to the 
Board of Health for $110 for attending a 
county patient who was in the hospital. 
This account waa referred to thq corpora
tion of East Toronto, as the patient hailed 
from that section.

The Thwaite family entered a claim for 
$176 for infected clothes destroyed by order 
of the Health officers. Compensation to 
the amount of $100 was ordered.

The bill of James W. Curry, amounting 
to $05, for conducting the prosecution 
against those who cut ice on the bay, was 
laid on the table.

A deputation of West. Enders was pr 
to urge on the committee the necessity of 
filling up catfish pond, it being a source of 
disease. The committee seemed to be of 
opinion that there was a scheme on foot to 
connect the pond with Grenadiers’ Pond 
and declined to interfere, referring the 
matter to the Parks and Gardens Couv 
mittee.

W. E. Cullerton was pressât to petition 
the board for permission to cut ice in 
Bmall’s pond, to be used for ice cream put- 

. He stated that the ice had been 
analyzed by tnree prominent city analysts 
and declared the equal of the Lake Rimooo 
product. He was referred to Dr. Allen.

Inquiry was made of Dr. Allen as to 
whetner the Government had as yet ex
pressed its willingness to pay the 30 cents 
a day as agreed towards the maintenance of 
the patients who were accommodated in the 
Isolation Hospital. Dr. Allen stated that 
the Government had received a statement 
from the Health Office last year, but had as 
yet vouchsafed uo reply.

The milk question was brdught up and 
was made the subject of a heated discussion, 
which lasted for over an hour. Aid. 
Bailey had a grievance to air in respect to 
this matter. He thought that if one dollar 
wax paid Inspector Awde by a milk vendor 
for a license that the Board of 
Health had no right$to charge the 
vendor an additional dollar for 
a permit. Aid. Murray look the same 
ground. Dr. Allen explained that the dol
lar waa not paid for a permit, but for the 
privilege ot allowing the vendor to have the 
milk sent him by the wholesale dealer test
ed whenever he had reason to suspect that 
he was getting an adulterated article. In
spector Armstrong* sampled the milk de
livered to citizens by the vendors free of 
charge, thus protecting the citizens against 
being imposed upon.

Aid. Bailey thought that the milk
protecting themselves did so in the 

interests of the city, and moved 
those who paid in a dollar daring 
IS92 for an analysis have the same 
refunded to them. The resolution was 
lost, and so was the hour which was spent 
in leading up to it, as the condition of 
affairs remains precisely the same as when 
the discussion was taken up.

A retrenchment in the way of the dis
posal of two of the medical health assist
ants will probably go into effect. The 
chairman and Aid. Crawford. Morray and 
Bailey were appointed a sub committee to 
report on the advisability of this step, and 
also to confer regarding the transfer of the 
plumbing inspectors to the Health Depart
ment from that of the Board of Works.

The department has overdrawn its ac- 
0, which fact 
aintenance of 
oke will here-

Domig

Tfye OwenLIFE ASSOCIATION.
AS NEAR THE VANISHING 

POINT AS POSSIBLE
W» give below fall report of the speech 

mode by D. E. Cameron, Esq., Deputy Pro
vincial Treasurer of Ontario, at the annuel 
meeting of tbs Mutual Reserve Fund Life 
Association, which was held at the boms 
offices, in New York, on the35thof January. 
Full report of this meeting was given in our 
issue of the 28th ot January, but Mr. 
Cameron’s speech bad not come to hand, and- 
we now have the pleesure in presenting it 
before our readers.

Canadian policy-holders will read this 
speech with a good deal ot pleasure and will 
ba glad to know that they are represented in 
the Council ot the Association by Warring 
Kennedy, Esq., wholesale merchant, of this 
city; William Wilson, Esq., manufacturer, 
of this city, and Mr. Cameron. The Associa
tion is represented in Ontario by Mr. W. J. 
McMurtry, whose office Is in The Mail 
buildings; and who is at all times willing to 
give all the information possible to Intending 
insurers.
Speech of D. IS. Cameron, Deputy-Provin

cial Treasurer ef Ontario, at the 
Annual Meeting of the Mutual 

Reserve Fund Life 
Association.

r
*SECURITIES AND VALUABLES of every de

scription.Including BONDS and STOCKS. PLATE. 
JEWELRY. DEEDS, &c„ taken for SAFE KEEP
ING. on SPECIAL GUARANTEE, at the lowest 
rates.

-AT-who attended the city smallpox p 
the Isolation Hospital free of ch

VPHEHSIR’S
The Unwall Question In Its Relation to 

Vaiindn.
Those who have read Captain Cook’s voy

agea or the records of the missionary work 
of the Congregational churches of Eng
land will not need telling where the Island 
of Hawaii is situated, nor a* to its topo
graphy and climate, but as few nowadays 
know those interesting records we may say 
that it is one of a group that bisects a line 
between British Columbia and New Zealand, 
a little to the south of the direct route be
tween Vancouver and China. The steamers 
between the western coast of this continent 
and Australia call there, as the products for 
export amount to about three millions per 
annum, chiefly sugar, molasses, rice, coffee, 
wool, tallow and other semi-tropical articles, 
ns cocoa nuts, oranges, bananas, tobacco,
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Deposits ot WILLS received upon the Com
pany's certificate, WITHOUT CHARGE.

Electric BeltThe Company also rent SAFES INSIDE their 
BURGLAR-PROOF VAULTS ot prices varying 

$50 per annum, according to size. 
Special size for Corporation* and Bankers. 
Rooms and desks adjoining vaults provided for 
Safe-Renter».

MARK DOWN 
SHOE SALE.

from $5 to

AND APPLIANCE COMPANY,

49 KING-ST. W., Toronto, Ont.
G. C. PATTERSON, Manager for Canada.

Electricity as applied by the Owen Electric 
Belt will positively cure

UARDEDVAULT DOORS AND OFFIl 
BY HOLMES' ELECTRIC PR01

Security from Loss by Burglary, 
Robbery, Fire or Accident;

ON. -AND-

10 PER CENT. OFF FANCY 
SUPPLIES FOR ONE WEEK.

doubtless, but it is not a risk to limbs or 
to internal arrangements, each as ribs. But 
the breach of the bylaw relating to slippery 
sidewalks Involves a serious danger, and it 
has cost the city thousands of dollars tor 
damages. Why, then, is this law allowed 
to be almost universally 
introduction of artificial stone pavements 
the danger has been seriously heightened. 
There are scores of yards of oar sidewalks 
at this time that are avoided by all prudent 
pedestrians, who turn off into the roadway 
at these points

Now an alderman has become a victim, 
we trust his colleagues will see the necessity 
of insisting upon our paths being made 
safe. Mr. Mayor, we ask you to see to this 
matter, and io earn the gratitude of a whole 
city. We regret the accident to Alderman 
Hallam all the more as his fracture will be 
aggravated by the reflection that his own 
neglect to see a city bylaw enforced was the 
direct cause ot hie broken ribs.

For full Information apply to RHEUMATISM
george McPherson,J. W. LANGMUIR. Female Complaint», 

Sexual Weakness, 
Impotency,
Kidney Diseases,
Liver Complaint, 
Lome Hack,
Urinary Disease»,

Sciatica,
General Debility, 
Lumbago, 
Nervous l>li 
!>y*pep*in, 
Varicocele, 
Constipation.
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etc.
The chief city, Honolulu, is very English 

in character. The island was under a 
despotic monarchical government up to 
1S39, when a system was established on the 
lines of the Old Country, king, lords and 
commons. It was repoguizod 
pendent sovereignty 1n 1843 by England 
and France, and a year later by the 
United States. Being so much nearer 
the Republic than England,. there 
was a strong American element in 
Hawaii at an early date, and to its in
fluence is duo the revolution which has ex
cited so great an interest in the political re
lations of the island.

On Jan. 17 a committee of Amerioans 
proclaimed the monarchy abolished, and 
appointed a provisional government, “to 
control aod manage publie affairs to exist 
until terms ot onion with the United States 
have been negotiated aod agreed upon."
An American war ship, no doubt accidentally 
in the harbor, lent 300 marines ashore to 
support the revolutionists. The Queen 
yielded to this force, and commissioners 
were sent to Washington to negotiate a 
treaty of annexation. England alone re
fuses to recognize the revolution.

The press of tho United States is some
what at a loss what to say about this pro
posal to seize territory to which it has 
neither historical, political nor moral 
claim. The filibuaterera of the U.S. talk 
Very loudly in true Jingo stylo, and the 
usual sickening cant is being talked about 
assisting the people ot a monarchy “to 
reach cat and attain the blessings of free ,
government,” including, we presume, Australia is complaining of a pest of
rr ______ geroos. Why dossn’t she make a trade of
Tammany; the privilege ot burning negroes canning ,nd shipping their caudal apnend- 
at the stake; and making it dangerous for a ages? 'A plate ot good kangaroo tall souo is 
colored person to approach a ballot box. » dish that might tempt a gourmet. Twenty 

f . , V . ... _ . . years ago it was a delicacy upon English
1 he strangest feature in this proposal to and was as superior to ox-tall es green

seize an independent kingdom is that the- .turtle Is to hesb.
Government and the people of the Republic 
do not recognize as now binding the old 
time policy of the States to keep tree from 
foreign entanglements. If the arguments 
being freely used to jnetify the seizure of 
Hawaii are sound, according to American 
ideas, they apply with greater force to 
Canada. The annexationists here need 
only appoint a Provisional Government, 
say with the Baron of Cheater as Presi
dent, Mr. Alfred Jury as Prime Minister,
Mr. Gold win Smith as Grand Scribe or 
Secretary, Mr. Elgin Myers as Attorney- 
General, who could declare onr “monarchi
cal government abrogated," ard thereupon 
a force could bo sent across into Canada to 
support them, and to keep ns quiet until 
we were formally annexed. So also with 
any other British possession, say Jamaica,
New Zealand, Australia, or even Ireland, 

ot which could be invaded and

H.ECB UMATISM
Mr. President and Gentlemen,—Coming, 

ns I do. from the great Provlnoo of Ontario,
I nm delighted, after the lapse of another 
year, to be present oiion more at the annual 
meeting ot the Mutuel Roservo Fund Life 
Association, and to have the opportunity, on 
behnif ot the Canadian contingent, of mak
ing e few remarks. Ae tho hour is somewhat 
late, I shall promise to detain you. but a few 
moments, and to condense what I have to say 
into as brief a space ae possible. I may say 
I have been greatly interested in the proceed
ings of this afternoon, and much impressed 
with the manner in which the affairs ot this 
association are conducted. I am impressed 
with the openness with which everything is 
done here, with the fulness nf the informa
tion afforded to the policy-holders and mem
bers. and the enthusiasm displayed and with 
the wonderful growth ot the association. I 
am also much impressed with the splendid 
progress mode by the company daring 
tho past year. The $<W,000,000 of new 
business obtained means $900,000 a 
day. and the $10,000,000 of increase of 
new business over that of the previous 
year means $70,000 a day for saob of the 300 
working days ot the year. The contempla
tion ot these figures will give the members 
some idea of the enormous work entailed 
upon the maoegement in attending to this 
vest business in all Its details with prompt
ness and satisfaction to all concerned. I am 
speciailv proud of the results achieved in the 
Dominion of Canads. Ot the sixteen and a 
half millions of foreign business obtained 
daring the past year Canada contributed tour 
and a belt millions, or pearly one-third of 
the whole, an amount exceeding that writ
ten by any of our home companies with 
or two exceptions, and the Mutual Reserve 
has to-ilsv in force In Canada a larger 
amount of insurance than that of anv of our 
Canadian companies, with two or three ex
ceptions When it is considered that these 
results are secured by the Mutual Reserve 
with its ordinary staff of agents, while the 
home companies have ell the paraphernalia 
of magnificent bead offices, with presidents, 
hoards of directors and the local prestige at
tendant upon these advantages, It speaks 
volumes, not only for the energy of the man
agement of the company, but also for the 
confidence of the people of the Dominion in 
its stability and success.

Daring the past year I have received 
throuzb the mails a number of anonymous 
circulars attacking In the most rascally 
manner the Mutual Reserve Fund Life As
sociation. and making the most scandalous 
and cowardly insinuations against Us presi
dent. I do not say that the old-line com
panies are the direct cause ot having these 
circulars sent out, but I do say that it would 
have been verv much to their credit if they 
bad taken the earliest opportunity of parsing 

on resolutions disclaiming all responsibility for 
them. The old-line insurance journals have 
also continued their attacks upon the associ
ation in a manner which I think they will 

difficult to justify. But what has been 
isçer of the public to these at

tacks? Tlhxanswer, gentlemen, is $81.000,- 
000 of new 'business daring 1892. an in
crease of nearly >10,000,000 over that of the 
previous year. an«T-other evidences of in
creasing popular confidence in the excellence 
of tbo methods and the soundness of the 
principles of this beneficent in 
iss ever been the case when an 
ot economics has been introduced, —, 
been unscrupulously attacked by ex 
institutions, who feared the competition's^ 
the younger nnd more energetic rival. 
When free trade was proposed in England 
some 45 years ago, its apoetles were treated 
with every indignity and their very lives 
were in danger, and in year own coontrv. 
when the abolition of slavery was advocated 
bv such men as Wendell Phillips and 
William Lloyd Garrison, they required a 
posse of police to keep them from being 
mobbed In the cultured city of Boston. It is, 
therefore, not surprising tbet the Mutual Re
serve. which offers life insurance at enormous
ly reduced rates, as compared with the ol I- 
line companies, has been the object of at
tacks of tho kind mentioned. But I wilt be
gin to desnair ot the success of the Mutual 
Reserve Fond "Life Association when it 
ceases to ha 
believe it wo1

We venture the assertion that, allbough 
electricity has only been In use as a cura
tive power for a tew years, it has cured 
more cnees of rheumatism than all other means 

blued. Some of onr leading physicians, re
cognizing this fact, are availing themselves of 
Ibis most potent of nature's forces. It Is the 
only known remedial agent that will supply 
what Is licking, namely, nerve torse or power, 
impart tone and vigor and arouse to healthy 
action the whole nervous system.

tSf Electric Insoles—Dr. Owen’s Electric 
Insoles will prevent Rheumatism and ours 
Chilblains and Cramps in tbs feet and legs. 
Price $1, by mail.

Bewaro of imitations and the worthless, 
cheap, so-called Electric Belts advertised by 
some concerns and peddled . through the 
country. " They are electric in name only, 
wortblees as a curative power, ami dear at 
any price." ■

Our trade mark is the portrait of Dr. 
Owen embossed in gold upon every Belt and 
Appliance manufactured by os.

Bend for catalogue—Mailed (sealed) free, 
THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT CO., 

49 King-street west, Toronto.

is the latest triumph in pharmacy for the cure 
of all the symptoms indicating Kidney AND 
Livre Complaint. If you are troubled with 
Cosureties*, Dizziness, Boar Stomach, BELOW COSTcom 4FORas an inde

poses

1Headache, Indigestion, Poor Arranrs, 
Tired Fbxwko, Rheumatic Pairs ;
Nights, Melancholy Fcelln 
Membrav’s Kidney an

Sleepless 
Ig, Back Acni, 
d Liver Cure
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GREAT ASSORTMENTS 
FROM $5 UP.t

It seems only too likely "that much of 
what Mr. Goldwin Smith really has done 
runs a chance of being lost sight of in the 
multitude of false accusations mad#against 
the man. He is head-centre of the Annexa
tion Society of Toronto, and as such he may 
be judged, quite irrespective ef what he 
may think fit to do to enow his constituents 
a warrant for hla appointment. It ia to be 
presumed he is not at the head of a move
ment which lie is not willing to promote 
He cannot, therefore, find much fault with 
the American reporter» who represent him 
ae taking active steps to forward a con
summation which he openly advocates. 
Where is the difference? It is only one of 
degree. If he Is neither the head nor tail 
of annexation, he ie ipso facto “no end of 
an annexationist,” and it is difficult to treat 
seriously a clever man gone silly.

will give immediate relief and Eraser a Cure, 
Sold ot til Drug Stores.

Pcterboro’ Medicine Co., Limited.
________ PETERBORO’, ONT.

JAS. H. ROGERS at
Account..V

Cor. King and Church-st*.
Telephone 165.

240 Capital expa 
Toronto, CM 

Company, 
, thereon.. J 

Cash in heal

Mention this paper.
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The Motive Underlying Harrison's 
Last Message. Barber & Ellisi

amusements.
There have been many opinions ex

pressed and published in the daily news
papers in regard to Harrison’s last mes
sage to Congress. “A kind of massage 
treatment he thinka we need.” However

! Respectt

GRANITE RINK COMPANY
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one these opinions may have differed in assign
ing motives they have rU been unanimous 
in gradting that at til events love of Can
ada and of Canadian industries is not ttie 
propelling cense. Speaking with a promin
ent American politician the other day he 
said:

ON HAND 1

Plush Papeteries.
The Eldorado Papeterie.
The Celebrated Camden Note. 
The Abbotsford Note and 

• Papeterie.
Plashwater Weir Mill Note. 
Gossypine Note.
Old English Vellum Note and 

Colored Tissue Papers.

TONIG
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SENIOR LEAGUE GAMEthatTHE SEARCH- CIO HT.

“Take mv word for it, yon have not 
fathomed the depth! of Harrison’s motive. 
Don’t you believe it is intended to annoy 
his political opponents? No soch thing. 
Yonr people may say it is aimed at the 
through traffic of the C.P.R., since with 
such a lever at her command England can 
control the commerce of the world and 
maintain her supremacy. This may have 
something to do with it, at all event» it has 
a plausible look, but it ie not the true 
motive. Don’t believe either that the fiah 
industry has anything to do with it, since 
we are almost certain that the Tile fish, 
which we thought extinct, is to be had in 
our waters in such number» ae to make us 
independent of yon in Salt-water fish. 
Ai to yotir fresh-water fish, why. 
we own these now. Every pound of 
fish you eat in Toronto is paid for in 
Buffalo, so it ie not yonr fish. Yonr lum
ber we like and year mines too, especially 
those rich nickel ones so lately laid bare at 
Sudbury. These would be a dainty morsel, 
more palatable since the last discoveries of 

to which nickel can be profitably 
Y<m see we need a half million’s

kan-

ONTARIO HOCKEY ASSOCI1TION
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Granite vs. Osgoode Hall. The Barber I Ellis (Jo’g,V
Mr. H. A. Jones is a dramatist who dearly 

ents. Hie latest is the political 
le Shop,” just produced at 
gatre in London. Cromwell 

uble" of the House of 
"the Lord Protector 

the suggestion 
of •• The 

deplct-

Whoiesale Stationers,
43, 45,47, 49 Bay-street, Toronto

loves expei
play, "The -__«
the Criterion Tb 
once sneered at the '"hi 
Commons; and it is to 
that Mr. Jones Is indebted 
of bis title. The chief nove 
Bauble Shop” is that there ie a 
ing a division in the House of Com 
the second reading of a bill, with all thè eg- 
ritement of party whips and managers rush
ing about and marshalling their forces. For 
the rest Mr. Jones appears to have invented 
hie politics and politicians.

ingle Admission DSo,
Gallery lOc Extra.

MHS. H l. SHEPHERD. John Qatto& Son
The Eloquent and Popular Ex- 

Romanlst Lectures». beecount to the amount of $12, 
is due to the erection and 
the Isolation Hospital. The 
after be audited by the city auditors.

Have to connection with the continuance of their - 
Sale of

HOUSEHOLD NAPERY
Several other special lines clearing under regular 

prices, to which they invite attention.
Fine all-wool BLANKETS (full size)-$4, $5 

and S6 rer pair.
MARSEILLES QUILTS (full si*»)-$3.50,

LINEN DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS and 
NAPKINS, »

Slightly damaged at a considerable discount on 
regular prices.

SWISS EMBROIDERIES, FLOÜNCTNGS 
and EDGINGS at HALF PRICE.
This is a rare ooportnnity to secure first-class 

goods at bargain prices.
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For three years an inmate of the Arm 
Convent, Bristol, England, will dell 

series of Lectures in j
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the m lüiimmi, Eti-STEi.Will Kill Consumption.

The Norwegian cod is destined to kill con
sumption. It has always been known that 
its oil, when properly prepared, contains all 
the potent elements for rebuilding wasting 
tissues in the human body. The difficulty 
has been to conserve the energies of the oil 
in its refining, and this has only been accom
plished by the manufacturers of “Miller’s 
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil.” All who suffer 
with lung troubles, and of course all who 
fire threatened with consumption,should take 

big bottles 50c and $1.00, at all Drug

Margaret Shepherd.
Mrs. Margaret Shepherd, who is giving a 

course of lectures bearing on Roman Catho
licism at the Auditorium this week, was 
visited l>y The Wot Id at the Palmer H 
yesterday. She expressed herself as highly 
pleased with her reception hero and with 
the size of her audiences thus far. Her mis
sion in Canada is to organize the Protestant 
element for aggressive political work. The 
society, which she is founding with great 
success, she has named the Dominion Inde
pendent Protestant Association. Mrs. 
Shepherd has been engaged in similar 
wore for seven years in the States, and now 
congratulates herself that the organization 
is perfect there. The movement has been 
under way in Toronto for some time and 
Mrs. Shepherd hopes to encourage the or
ganization by her presence here.

Thursday Evening, Feb. 9tb. 
Subject : “Three Years of Personal Experience 

in the nunnery of Arnos’ Court Convent, Bristol, 
England.’’
Sunday Afternoon, at 3 o’clock— 

LADIES ONLY.

so.
the us$$ 
applied.
worth now for a few vessels we are build
ing. But you must look farther for Har
rison’s reason. Do you think we would 
annex you that we might claim your Toron
to Council as our own, that we might get 
the use of their brains, might utilize them 
to raise the standard of civic morality 
across the border? No; but now, mark my 
words, all history is there to show that 
often the propelling motor that leads to 
great national changes is a very small 
dynamo. Since I have been in Toronto I 
think I have learned the reason of Harri
son’s message. The fact of the matter is 
he has been reading and talking about that 
great alteration sale of Gninaue Bros., 214 
Yonge-street, and lately is constantly re- 
peating to himself, with a far-away look in 
tii# eyes: ‘Shell cordovan lace boots 85c 
felt buckled overshoes 50c, White kic f- 
slippers 00c, men’s slippers 5c, ladies’ 

bners 5c; they are giving boots and shoes 
away,” and I believe it has almost shat
tered hi* intellect.

titutlon. It 
w system 

it has
ouso

Subject: “What Shall We do With Her, or the 
Priest’s Victim.” Admission all over the house, 
16 cents.1

Sunday Evening, at 7.30. 
Subject: “How I Escaped from Rome and be

came a Protestant.'' At the Sunday lecture 
Mrs. Shepherd will appear in her convent drew.

I i T_

any
eeized by the State», with equal justice to 
the movement to annex Hawaii.

one
24#it.

King-st. Opposite the PoetofllceStores. of
libti Hlm W111, n Mtnvet.

James Lowry?.868 Bathurst-street, was 
arrested last nignV^Jiy P.C. White (45) 
charged with committing an aggravated 
aeaanlt on Daniel McSlattecy- The prison
er is alleged to have drawn MeSlnttery into 
a dispute and then felled him with^a shovel.

cronp Stripped ot Ite Terror.
Schiffmann’z Asthma Care promptly rt- 

lievee the most violent attack. Mothers of 
cronoy children will find It handy when 
needed. Trial package free of druggists or 
by mail. Dr. R. Schiffmann. St. Paul, Minn.

That place is small, but the policy 
it has developed amongst Americans 
is prodigious in the magnitude of its possi
bilities and audacity. Some ef the more 
ableend sober-minded papers in the States 
are saying this boldly. The Brooklyn Citi
zen, for instance, of Jan. 31, eaye: “We 
shall not look for any hurry to this busi
ness by which persona who in defiance ot 
law overthrew the Government of Hawaii, 
and with their aiders and abettors of the 
press here hoped to overwhelm opposition 

‘by a flood of wretched sentiment about 
“manifest destiny,” etc. The New York 
Times seems to thiok the revolutionists 
wish to “bamboozle” the States, bnt de
clares plainly that if Hawaii ie worth seiz
ing as “a business operation,” it is all right. 
Just the burglar’s idea, ie the “swag” 
worth the trouble and risk ? The N. Y. 
Tribune says England will not stop the 
seizure now she has Egypt to watch. The 
Washington Star thinks Uncle Sam has his 
“bellyful of crude citizenship,” so that he 
cnnld not digest a new meal of Chinese, 
Japanese, Portuguese and natives of the 
Sand» ich Islands. Other American papers, 
while standing by the old policy of keeping 
tho States within the bounis of this contin
ent, are carried off their feet by the Jingo 
idea of its being for the country “a glorious 
thing to be a pirate king.”

The question, as we have intimated, 
has a very serions bearing upon the 

• relations of Canada to the States. It 
indicates a new line of policy to be pursued 
by that country, a policy its ablest states
men repudiated. If the people and the 
Government of the Republic consider the 
seizure of Hawaii by revolutionary plotters, 
backed by a U.S. body of marines, justifi
able because thereby a monarchy has beon 
upset, they may regard the representations 
marie by our annexationist delegates as a 
call for interference with this country. 
Forewarned is to bo forearmed, the annexa
tionist snake needs to he more than “scotch
ed," it should be killed. Viper-breeding is 
an industry wo desire to eoe neither en
couraged by free trade nor protcetion.

Pel
of the:QRAND OPERA HOUSE.

To-uigbt and balance of week the great 
English melodrama.

about 81; 
and tc-da 
be a miati

The Best Table Water extant.’’—Court Journal

G0DE8-BERGER, yet

“THE STOWAWAY” guaranle 
by one ot 
lions on t 
the Ween 
know, ai 
honor to 
tentlon t< 
In thie ye 
nlBvty-th 

i the twent 
you wish 
has

HER MAJESTY’S
TABLE WATER,greatest production of the century; 

ds of scenery ; a yacht under full sail; 
wo noted burglars, “8pike” Hennsssy 

and “Kid” McCoy. Special matinee Batur-

Nexi .week—Digby Bell In “Jupiter.^

The 
carloa 
the t

BUlodsness Cured.
Gentlemen,—I have used Burdock Blood Bit 

ters for biliousness and find it the best remedy 
for this comolaint. I used several other remedies, 
but they all failed to do me any good. However, 

two bottles of B.B.B. to cure me 
I can recommend It to all.

Yours truly.
Wm. Robinson, Wallaceburg.

BY APPOINTMENT.

ve'opposition of this kind, as I 
Mild not have developed its pre

sent great strength had it not had these 
difficulties to encounter. The courage, 
pluck, energy, confidence and determination 
displayed by Mr. Harper, the distinguished 
president of the company, In the teeth of all 
opposition, attests the greatness of the man. 
Success in overcoming difficulties is the best 
evidence of individual greatness, and this 
success Mr. Harper has undoubtedly achieved 
for the association, of which he is the honored 
president.

When every other method of attack falls 
the enemies of the company will acknow
ledge that its success will t»e maintained 
daring the life of Mr. Harper, but that when 
he is gone it will most certainly collapse. 
With all due respect to you, Mr. President,
I do not believe anything of the kind, and in 
my opinion the existence of a great cornor a- 
tion like this does not depend upon the life 
of any individual. We bad in Canada a few 
years ago one of the cleverest politicians 
that this age has produced in any country in 
the world. I refer to Sir John A. Mac ion- 
aid. When his life was drawing to a close 
it was predicted by his political opponents, 
and feared by his political friends, that at 
his death the great party which he had led 
for many years would go to pieces and that 
the government of which he was the head 
would speedily come to grief. But what 
has been the result? Instead of the pre
dictions apd fears being realized the 
Conservative party does not appaar to 
have suffered by his removal, and to-day is 
as strong apparently in the Dominion as it 

at any time during the pnst twenty 
years. And so it will be with the Mutual 
Reserve Fund Life Association when the 
much-to-be-regretted time comes when the 
place now filled by Mr. Harper will be occu
pied by cnother. I believe that Mr. Harper 
has laid the foundations of this company so 
strong and deep, that Its principles are so 
sound' and permanent, that he has associated 
with him such able, experienced and devoted 
men to whom he has imparted his enthusiasm 
and to some extent his energy and other high 
abilities, that its career of progress and 
prosperity will undoubtedly be maintained, 
and it is my firm conviction that before 
many decades go by this association will be
come one ot the greatest, if not the greatest, 
insurance companies in tho world.

Mr. Cameron concluded bis stirring ad
dress with a resolution of confidence on be
half of the Canadian 
was seconded by Mr. 
well-known manufacturer of this city.

Dm. Andrew Wilson, of Health, writes: For 
Rhtumatiem, Dyspepsia, and allied trou»., 
recommend

Gout, 
blés, Iit required only 

completely, end
ru

TOP GALLERY TICKETS GODES-BERGER.Parliament ButUllng Employe. Robbed.
Daring the past week several tools and 

overcoats, belonging to the workmen on 
the new Parliament buildings, have been 
stolen from the building while the men 
were at work.
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FRIDAY’* CONCERTCalifornia or Mexico.

The Wabash Railway have now on sale 
round trip tickets at very low rates to south
ern points, Includiog Old Mexico and Cali
fornia. The only line that can take tourists 
via Detroit through St. Louis and Kansas 
City and return then via Chicago and (vice 
versa) finest equipped trains on earth, pass
ing through sir states of the Uuion. Spend 
a winter in Mexico, the land of the Aztecs 
and Toltecs, finest climate and scenery in 
the world and older than Egypt. Time 
tables and all information abont side trip at 
new ticket office, northeast corner King and 
Yonge-streete. J. A. Richardson, Canadian 
Passenger Agent, Toronto.

CURLING BROOMSBY THE
"A Water of Absolute Purity."—Health. 
"Mizes well with Spirit»."—The Lancet.
“It has no equal. ''—Court Circular. MtIÜAL.ÇHJ

Grand Operatic Concert Company are now tor
sale at Messrs. I. Suckling & Sons’ must».rooms _ . . , — —, —, . , a ai r-a ■ r— n,at$ieach._________ ____ BAMBOO HANDLES.
IACOBS & SPARROW’S OPERA ~T-t

L&°Ve%lrt*#**£$£amuee"[Carpet Brooms,
ALL THIS WEEK.

Kimball Opera Comique Co.
OORINNS1

In the New Arcadia.
Mstlnees Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday.
Next Attraction—Tho Power ot Gold.

y^CADEMY

YVeelt Feb. ath,
duff opera company.

To-night—“The Basoche.” Friday evening—
“Cavallerla Rusticana.’’ Saturday matinee—“Trip 
to Africa.” Saturday eveuing—“Bohemian GirL”

Next Week—“Later On.”

NORDICA-S WITH

VOLUMES COULD DE WRITTEN;
filled with the testi
mony of women who 
have been made well 
and stron 
Pierce's 
Prescription.

It’s a medicine 
that’s made especially 
to build up women’s 

: strength and to cure 
- women’s ailments — 

an invigorating, re
iterative tonic, soothing cordial, and 
bracing nervine; purely vegetable, non
alcoholic. and perfectly harmless. For 
all the functional derangements, pain
ful disorders, and chronic weaknesses 
that alflict womankind, the “Favorite 
Prescription” is the only guaranteed 
remedy. ,

It must have been the medicine for 
most women, or it couldn’t be sold on 
any such terms. *

Isn’t It likely to be the medicine for 
you f Sold by druggists everywhere.

g by Dr. 
Favorite Extra Fine Brush.

Floor, Yard, Stable, As
phalt and Street, Ware- 

rooms and Factory

ed

THE MANDOLIN,Bordering on Consumption.
When a cold is neglected it frequently de

velops a condition bordering on consumption. 
No other remedy will so quickly relieve and cure 
cases of this dangerous kind os Dr. Wood’s Nor-

All the rage in Boeton and Rew York. A lady'» 
instrument. Captivating with piano accompani
ment. Makes a charming Cbri.tmas Present. 
Ten Per Ceot. Discount To-day. Violins, Guitars, 
Banjos. Zithers, Flutes, Autoharps and Brass 
Instruments ot all kinds, by the best maker». 
Sheet Music ot all kinds,

BUTLAND'S MUSIC STORE,
37 King-street West.

N.B.—Large Illustrated Catalogue sent free te 
anv address. 346

BROOMSOF MUSIC.
way Pine Syrup, because no other remedy pos
sesses such perfect curative powers as does this 
prince of pectoral remedies. *4G

Chas. Boeckh & SonsTwo Flyers to New York via the Pic
turesque Erie 

There Is no question about it but the Erie 
Railway is one of the greatest double-track 
roads In the United States to-day and unsur
passed for scenery and solid comfort xou 
can leave Toronto at 12.50 p.m., arrive at 
Buffalo at 5.50 p.ra. ; leave Buffalo 
at 7.80 p.m. and arrive in Now York 
at 7.30 a.m. You can also leave Toronto at 
11 p.m. and oooueot with the Erie flyer at 
Hamilton, which is a solid vestibule traiu 
through to New York. Dining cars attached 
to all trains for meals. For further particu
lars apply to 8. J. Sharp, No. 9 Yorx-street. 
Telephone 103, Toronto.

Railway.

Manufacturers, Toronto» Ont. 44

TO-NIGHT ! .

MISS EVA G. MAY
ASSOCIATION HALL

tyERVOUS DEBILITY REMOVAL

BOOTH & METCALFE
Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects of earlv 

follies) thoroughly cured. Kidney and Bladder 
affections. Unnatural Discharges, Syphilis. Phi
mosis, Lost or Falling Manhood, Varicocele. 
Gleets and all Diseases of the Genlto-UrInary 
argaps a specialty. It makes no difference who 
boa failed to cure you. Call or write. Consulta
tion free. Medicines sent to any address. Hours 
fl a.m. to fl p.m. ; Sundays 3 to 9 p.m. Dr. Reeve, 
846 Jarvis-street, 4th house north of Uerrard- 
street, Toronto.

Dramatic and Musical Entertainment Admis
sion 25c. Reserved SOc^________________________

Old

House, Sign and Banner Painters
HAVE REMOVED TO

21 Leader-Lane, Toronto 1
WM. BOOTH

ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD
-

Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleep
ing Oar Toronto to New York 

via West Shore Route.
The West shore through sleeping car leavet 

Union Station. Toronto, at 4.66 p.m. daily excep- 
Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a.m. Re
turning this car leaves New York st 6 p.m., ar 
riving to Toronto at 10.26 a.m. Sunday leaves 
Toronto at 13.60 p.m.

A Dinner PilL—Many person* suffer excrucia
ting agony after partaking of a hearty dinner. 
The food partaken of Is like a ball of lead upon the 
stomach, and Instead of being a healthy nutri
ment it becomes a poison to the system. Dr. 
Pamielee’s Vegetable Pills are wonderful correc
tives of such troubles. They correct acidity, 
open the secretions and convert the food par
taken of into healthy nutriment. They are just 
the medicine to take if troubled with Indiges
tion or Dyspepsia.

Organic Weakness, Failing Memory, Lack of 
Energy, Physical Decay, positively cured by 
Hazel ton's Vltallzer. Also Nervous Debility. Dim
ness of Slit ht. Loss of Ambition, Stunted Develop- 

r. Loss of Power. Pains In the Back, Night 
estons. Drain in Urine. Seminal Losses, Sleep

lessness, Aversion to Society, Excessive Indul
gence. Address, enclosing .8 cent stamp for 
treatise,

T ARGE loans negotiated upon
I 1 the security of central productive 

property in Toronto at 6 per cent., upon 
terras or $ or 6 years. Old mortgages on 
this class of security bearing high interest 
can be paid off and advantage taken ot 
the above low rats.

240

F. A. METCALFEmen
346Eini

OFFICES TO RENT,R. J. QIHFFITH * OO., 
10 Kloe-etreet i Are you Pale? 

Havo you a Poor 
A re y ouVlervOuef

I HaVeyH°eUalkCokhe?

Onr Dangerous Sidewalks.
The good Book says “the wicked waik 

in slippery places,” but in this city even 
the most righteous find it difficult to keep 
upright. Even ladies of most exalted vir
tue, whose “praise is in all the churches,” 
may be seen daily to fall from grace—the 
grace of dignified and modest deportment in 
the streets—by being betrayed into trusting 
their dainty feet on oar rink-like pave
ments.

Some years ago, when the Eastern Coun
ties Railway in England was notorious for 
fatal accidents arising from mismanagement, 
it was suggested by Punch that a director 
should be compelled to accompany each train, 
as only the death of one ot tho board would 
move them to ensure greater safety to the 
public.

An accident to one of our aldermen on

Graduated Pharmacist,
■ 608 Tonga St., Toronto, Ont.LL MEM Suitable for an Insurance Com

pany or for a Stock 
commodious offices

Broker, those 
lately occu

pied by the Standard Life Assur
ance Company In the York Cham
bers, 9 Toronto-street. Apply to 

The Scottish Ont. & Man. Land 
Co., Limited. 1 York Chamber», 9 
Toron to-etreet.

policy-holders, which 
William Wilson, the

NTP RVE 1 NISYB BEANS ar. a new «B»Can recommend It Mr. Eno, Bornberry. !NCIVV£'
Tuscarora, writes: ‘Tam pleased to say that ! nr A I Failing Manhood; restores the
Dr. Thomas' Eciectric Oil is ail that you claim it y £2, AlNO 1 weakness of body or mina caused
to be, as we have been using it for years, both ; I by over-work, or the errors ores-
internally and externally, and hare always re- ! oteses ot youth. This Remedy au-

mending it." _________ ! g&fff&JÿBËSiÿSÆfilBgn&M
OO., Toronto, Ont. Write for pamphlet. Sold in— 
Toronto by R. O. SNIDER, Market Drug Store, 
155 King-street East-___________________.________

New Crop of Roses Just In
FRESH PLOWKlt9 OF ALL KINDS 

Funeral Emblems a Specialty. Orders prompt*. 
j filled. Telephone 1461. Greenhouse 1464.
JAMBS PAPE

78 Yonge. 346 N.B. Flowers Embalmed

ê,oy,B^etre°.U.t^îbn,2tt.t.r,e481 m

The Columbian Medicine Mfg. Ce, KtîNorth Toronto.
Dr. J. N. Johnston was appointed Medi

cal Health Officer for 1893 by the council.
James Anderson has resigned as Superin

tendent of the Metropolitan Street Rail
way. Mr. J. W. Moyes haa accepted the 
vacancy. ~

A Dally Delivery of
88 Churoh-etreet, Toronto. large a 

and uiti 
out Cai 
while,' 
rates i 
•hilling 
publie t 
grapby. 
Mother 
[Applet!
Itav» t

. 1ST. llrjee III.
Dr. Bryce of the Provincial Board of 

Health has been confined to his home for 
the last two or three days by an attack of 
the grip, but expects to be able to attend 
to his duties again in a day or two.

Nothing Like It.
Dyer’s jelly ot cucumber and roses curee 

chapped hands and makes thasklu soft and 
smooth.

Pure Spring WaterDB. PHILLIPS DON’T DRINK
Dirty Water when you can Set

Speed’s Self-Cleaning Water Filters
for 25o. Fits any Water-tap.

VKENHEAD HARDWARE CO
Mt t Adtinide-itreet east.

DR. 0R0NHYATEKHA. From the Heights at Eglinton

By HARRY WEBB.
Address *447 Yonge-street,

N.B.—This Water Is Used at the 
Restaurant.—H. WEBB.

Lale ol We* York City, 
treats til ohroaie and 
special diseases ot both 
sexes, nervous debility, and 
all diseases ot the urinary 
organs cured in a few days. 

DB. PHILLIPS,
78 Bay it. Toronto

ISpecial attention given to dis
eases of Throat, Lungs and Nerv
ous System, Electricity and Inhal
ations. Consultation rooms 29 and 
30 Canada Life Building. Hours-lO 
a.m, till 4 p.m., and 7 to 8 p.m. Me

Dyer’s improved food for infants is recoz
nized as the very best possible food for child
ren. It is easily digested, made from pure 
pearl barley aud highly recommended, Drug- 
glete keep it I
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